The web today is a growing universe of interlinked web pages and web apps, teeming with videos, photos, and interactive content. Over time web technologies have evolved to give web developers the ability to create new generations of useful and immersive web experiences. The most important technology in realizing this shift is Ajax (Asynchronous Javascript and XML). Ajax is a major breakthrough in the web development area even though it is rather complex to set it up and test. Tools like eRA WLJAX automatically generate test cases and apply pipelined oracle comparators along with generated DOM templates. But with the huge amount of data and test cases this comes at the cost of accuracy and speed. This paper explores the webapplication automated testing. Tn this research, orchestration framework has been introduced to effectively control automated task and orchestrated process. The orchestrator has been further implemented and demonstrated on a prototype production test. The functionalities and implementation of the orchestrator has been discussed in detail in this paper.
I. INTRODUCTION
Orchestration depicts the automated arrangement, coordination, and management of complex computer systems, middleware and services.
Although in most of discussions it is frequently analogized as having intrinsic intelligence or even completely autonomic control, in reality orchestration is mainly the effect of automation or systems deploying elements of control theory [1] .
Orchestration also offers centralized management of the resource pool which includes billing, metering, and chargeback for consumption. Besides, orchestration reduces time and effort for organizing multiple instances of a single application. As the requirement for more resources or new applications escalate, now automated testing can perform tasks that previously could merely be done by numerous administrators that operated on their individual pieces of physical stacks [3] .
The provisioning and configuration of all types of infrastructure, application servers, web servers, load balancers, proxies and database servers are the ones among the extensive lists that need the support any given applications today. One of the main advantages is that it can reduce the time it normally takes to get applications to market by getting them up and running in production faster. This is considered essential as today ' the era of things ' is largely embraced, triggered by excessive connectivity of every single thing. Due to those 'things ', it is important to discuss the applications on the back side.
Orchestration and process automation are not the same thing although both of them share some benefits. There are other benefits that are achievable only by one or the other or the combination ofthe two.
For instance, process optimization cannot be achieved by simple automation because it is concerned with a single task, i.e. launching a web server, configuring a web server, stopping a service. Orchestration, on the other hand, is concerned with automating or the execution of a workflow. A provisioning process comprises of multiple tasks and involves multiple systems. An ' application' is not only a single server; it is likely several servers -web, app and database in conventional threetier architecture.
The purpose of orchestration is not simply to automatically execute a service, which brings speed to the deployment process and gets application into production faster [4] . It also allows opportunity to streamline that is to optimize the processes for even bigger benefit in deployment velocity.
II. AJAX-BASED WEB APPLICATION
AJAX-based technologies can be found in numerous Web 2.0 applications such as Google Maps and Gmail [8, 9] . The web application working module that uses Ajax technique is an Ajax engine (some JavaScript codes), which is introduced between the client and the server based on traditional web application working module. At the beginning of conversation, the browser loads the Ajax engine, and the engine is responsible for the communication between the client browser and the server. Furthermore, the engine also allocates the display position of the response data. When users send out request asynchronously, the transfer of request does not block the process of current browser. The response of the request is displayed locally at a certain area of current page. The browser does not need to refresh the whole page meaning that it eliminates the interaction process of "users send out request to server -waiting for Browser to refresh -users send out request to server -waiting for Browser to refresh ..... ", The users can have the experience of having interactions with the web application programs at all time. When the browser communicates with the server at the first time, these engine codes are downloaded to the client browser. They stay there until the communication between the client browser and the server finishes. The comparison between two web applications working modules is shown in Figure 1 . TTT. AUTOMATEDTESTTNG Automated testing is a process simply as taking out the 'Manual Effort' and put software to do the thinking. This can be done by applying integrated debug tests, to much more sophisticated processes. The purpose of the tests is to locate bugs/errors that are considered challenging or time exhaustive for human testers to find. Automated testing can save time and can be more efficient in some cases. However, it will cost more to ask a developer to write a few more lines of codes into game 2 or an external tool than to pay a tester; and moreover, there is always the chance there is a bug in the bug testing program [8] .
From our review, testing process supported by four different view (testing goal, test-cases generation techniques, testing oracle and types of tool) [12] , these view discussed below we put it in considerations for practical orchestration.
• Testing goal: the goal behind the test could be (defects finding, regression testing, acceptance test, stress/load testing, etc.), here we considered it as an input given by user.
• Test-case generation: techniques to generate testcases automatically from real execution traces of the application driven from user session or crawling techniques or a hybrid mix the two methods (user session and crawler execution). Also it could be generated based on the code of the application, the model driven from the application, or the requirement analysis. These techniques are going to be integrated in the orchestration framework.
• Test Oracle: Oracle test can be introduced as the anticipated output of a given test-case execution, when the application contains an errors or bugs that affect the output that should appear on the page, it cause the execution of the following tasks and making the whole test case failed. The tester just needs to define which oracle will be there. To make that easy the orchestration shall integrate a pre-configured oracle tests as a part of the framework repository.
• Crawler, is the unit creating virtual browser and act like human to navigate the application and firing clicks on clickable elements, also should be able to detect and fill the page forms with the inputs required. The expected output from the crawler will contains states and edges, each state define a unique result from page DOM and the candidate elements to move from that state by firing click, submit, mouseover, or change event. Edges define the movement from one state to another and the DOM elements that cause this movement. Crawler also provides some useful statistical data for both states and edges, state provided with metrics (eg. fanTn: number of states linked to this state, fanOut: number of links inside current state linked to another state, faildEvents: array of links cause errors).
• Capturer, it is a tool tracing the user activity session and recording mouse movements and clicks, keyboard entries and keys send to the page, along with each page state, and result a graph of states and edges.
• Test-case Generator, a tool to produce a test case from the user traces that produce by crawler or capturer, the test case contain path of states and edges along with required input and the oracle tests, and transform it to a format known by the executor to execute directly.
• Test-case Reducer: test-case generator may result a huge amount of test cases from a few traces, Reducer is able to detect the similarity between this test-cases and merge it to produce a unique sets of test-cases for optimizing the execution.
• Replayer: is the executor for test-case and interaction with the application under test directly as a human manner.
• Execution monitor: the monitor interact with the executor to detect any bugs or errors during the execution, also it act as analyzer for resulting output and collecting the measurement of the testing goal.
• Assertion generator: assertion is the tool to helping the monitor to check the DOM states and the data contained, like if we have to wait for specific element to appear in the DOM tree, so we define an assert of the element appearance or existence, also it used for the oracle check. Assertion also can be generated automatic from the repository or defined by tester.
• Assertion verifier: an executor for generated assertion and reporting the success/failed ofthe assertion.
Several tools and frameworks capabilities are shown in Table 1 , to fulfill the required process of the orchestration framework. 
TV. ORCHESTRATOR ARCHITECTURE
This section describes the proposed orchestration framework to facilitate the automated testing for Ajax-based web application. Figure 4 below shows a schematic representation ofthe proposed orchestration framework.
A Test Orchestration solution delivers the following tasks: • JUnit for test and reusable units m Java app I ications,
• PHPUnit for testing PHP code by a predefined scenano, C. Monitoring Four metrics are introduced including bandwidth-usage, response-time, throughput, and adaptability. Among the mentioned metrics, the bandwidth-usage is an independent variable in a distributed workflow engine in that it effects on response-time, throughput and adaptability while it may be decreased on increased by other applications which use network media. The response-time and throughput are variable that depend on request rate and size of test-case which implicitly reveals their dependence to communication media and bandwidth-usage. The adaptability is also a dependent variable and is affected by response-time and throughput.
• Bandwidth-usage: In a workflow management system, response-time and throughput of workflows are affected by several factors such as processing power, available memory, workflow behavior and most 4 importantly available bandwidth, which determines capacity of communication media. In order to measure it, the number of exchange messages among components is counted.
• Response-time: Response-time is the time difference between invoking a workflow agent until receiving a reply from it. The response-time is expected to be as shorter as possible and close to a real-time response.
• Throughput: Throughput is the number of competed requests per time unit divided by the total number of requests.
• Adaptability: Adaptability of each decentralization method is a dependent metric and can be measured by improvement of response-time, throughput and bandwidth-usage.
D. Reporting
Test results analysis plays an essential role in the software development life cycle. The test process itselfis a crucial stage in the success of new software products. The efficient and thorough system testing guarantees the quality and safety of a software product [7] . Poor quality of software is not welcomed in software businesses; therefore, it is a must to apply several testing methods to perfect the products prior to the product release.
However, the system testing is not the last process to be done. The analysis of test results must be carried out afterward. When the tests are done to find the errors or bug in the products or components, the analysis will transcribe the same error. The testing governess will be ineffective without the interpretation. The importance of analysis process will be well-illustrated in the software product interface test.
In the product testing, developers consider a software interface test, unit test, code quality test, integration test, regression test, and performance test as the most crucial system test in order to ensure the quality of a program [8] . The interface is comprised of sets of commands, dashboards, and other features that approve communication between user and underlying hardware. The important advantage of interface testing is the fact that it is attached on the feedback of end users themselves.
There are many test results and log generated during the testing process, and they are meticulously analyzed. Some of the aspects include functionality, user-friendliness, and the performance of new software products or component. At the end of testing period, the test orchestration system is expected to endorse the feedback made by the system to the developer; therefore, the communication with the user is not necessary. In this stage, the analysis starts to play its role. The report must be interpreted in a proper way so that an appropriate solution can be given when the error in the program found.
In the illustration of software testing, the developers would absolutely need analysis of the test result so that the corresponding revisions based on the feedback of the test orchestration system can be made. The perfection of new software products can only be done with comprehensive regression testing processes.
Performance test results analysis report may consist of numerous charts and reports showing root cause to performance bottlenecks and remission. It may records every transaction, facts, step, and monitored resource timing value to a Results and Asset Repository. It can build its own asset repository to store the logs and results. The asset repository contains a catalogue of scenarios (scenario, log, test metadata, use cases, steps, and test model and test results) to store the results of executions (executions, facts, transaction results, and steps times). Likewise, enterprises are very keen on improving the product quality. This is possible because their earnings from the software product would rely so much on its potential. Thus, an enterprise would need software test results analysis to be able to ensure quality and guarantee good returns.
V. IMPLEMENTATION As the orchestrator has various functions which have to be concurrently worked during the real-time operation, it needs to create a number oftasks (or processes) to handle the functions. To do this, a tool named autoOrchTest has been developed using PHP code, to perform all automation testing process and reporting service. Its core functionality supports:
• Crawling: that is able to interact automatically with the application under test and to generate execution traces by firing events on the application user interface, this will result a list of states and edges, each state is a unique version of DOM tree, figure 5 show an example of state. And edges to represent a moving link between two states, figure 6 show an example. It's used to provide an interoperability interface to an arbitrary system and/or behaves like a human agent, working for some clients in pursuit of its own agenda. Multi-agent systems (MAS) can model complex systems and introduce the possibility of agents having common or conflicting goals. Here agents cooperate to execute fragments of testing process while the fragments are produced considering the three aforementioned adaptability aspects.
Orchestration distributes tasks to agents based on the response-time, adaptability, throughput and bandwidth-usage.
The important elements of autoOrchTest are the GUI interface as a control panel tester, and the monitoring units that allows the framework to optimize the whole process. GUI is implemented in a web 2.0 application hosted in main server and used PHP programming language for server side code, JQuery framework for client side code, and MySql databases for the framework repository.
VI. FUTURE WORK
The future work includes further improvement of the autoOrchTest in two directions: orchestrate with more metrics and implementation of GUI allowing usage of the tool as standalone application. In addition, we will evaluate the performance of the proposed solution in comparison with other existing testing tools for automated testing.
VIT. CONCLUSION
The present work addresses the automating testing of Ajax-based web application within an orchestration framework. While traditional software testing is supported by various tools and frameworks, there is still lack of to 01 support for testing orchestration between tasks to automate and processes to orchestrate. The presented framework in this paper provides the automation of testing Ajax-based web application wrap with orchestration of its process base in Response-time, Bandwidth-usage, Throughput and Adaptability. As well as crawling the web-application states, definition of assertions at different levels, performing different type of testing, and execution and management of test cases. In fact it's contributes to achieve end-to-end orchestration testing of web application, which is a challenging task, given the distributed nature ofthe system under test.
